
39TC
MODULAR AIR HANDLING UNIT



In 1998, Time magazine named 
Dr. Carrier oneof its 20 most
influential builders and titans of 
the 20thcentury.

Turn To The Experts
Inheriting a rich legacy of innovation including inventing modern 

air-conditioning, Carrier has been a global leader in innovations 

for Heating Ventilation Air Conditioning (HVAC) and refrigeration 

solutions. 

With a broad portfolio of advanced technical patent awards, 

our global R&D center in Shanghai develops innovative heat, 

ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) solutions.
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Features

Carrier patented design of labyrinth seal structure which pro-

vides low air leakage formed by using aluminum sections with 

concave and convex chamfer at joints of AHU body and tighten-

ing with bolts and nuts.

Carrier labyrinth AHU has an aluminum alloy frame and a hidden 

metal inner frame, in which the former constitutes a rigid body 

with high resistance to torsion by using a tenon structure and 

tightening with bolts and nuts, while the latter greatly improves 

the strength of the unit.

Carrier labyrinth AHU is flat interiorly and has no insulation strips, 

seals and small cumbersome parts, making it ideal for purifiying 

air conditioning and IAQ. The inner panel can be of hot dip gal-

vanized panel, color panel or stainless steel panel.

All metals inside Carrier labyrinth AHU are isolated from those 

outside by means of polyurethane foaming and specially de-

signed seals, eliminating insulation strips commonly used in 

general AHUs and therefore preventing the cold bridge. Frames 

of aluminum sections are embedded around all panels, com-

pletely isolating corners of metal panel from air and moisture 

and thereby preventing rust spot on panels.

A leveling device is provided on the base, which levels individual 

AHU body before connecting functional sections of two AHUs, 

ensuring seamless connection of AHUs.

Carrier’s AHUs are selected by professional selection software 

which is programmed in strict accordance with laws of engineer-

ing and modified according to actual service to provide more 

reliable software.

Patented structure, low air

leakage rate

Robust structural design

Flat interior, applicable for

purification applications

Prevention of cold bridge

and rust

Leveling device

Professional selection

software 
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Nomenclature

Method To Determine The Side Of Unit

Chilled water air conditioning unit

H  Horizontal type

V  Vertical type

C  Ceiling hung type

C  Product generation

18  Width ( x100mm)

15  Height ( x100mm)

39TAC Skin thickness 25mm

39TBC Skin thickness 50mm

Example:
 39TBC 2224 CHW
Skin thickness= 50mm, Panel height= 22 x 100mm, Panel width= 24 x 100mm,
Horizontal type
Unit total height = Panel height + T + Base height Unit total width= Panel width+ T
                        For 39TAC, T=50mm   39TBC, T= 100mm
Base height = 80mm except when Panel height > 2500mm or Panel width > 2500mm
Base height= 100mm

Facing the air flow, if water piping at left side
indicates left type. Otherwise, right type.

Air flow

1539TAC

39TBC

18 C H W

Air flow
The Unit is left Type
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39TC

Above only show some of the available size. Other size is also available and please contact sales office for more information.
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Cabinets consist of standard panels measuring 100mm each in length. The inter-
connecting parts of panels are made of proprietary designed aluminum profiles 
which guarantee minimum air leakages and panels are fitted together with bolts 
and nuts. As a result, the panels can be assembled or dis-assembled at site without 
compromising the quality of assembly. The construction of panels are formed 
white-coated Gl metal sheet (external surface), PU foam (as insulation material) 
and Gl metal sheet (internal surface). The proprietary designed aluminum frames 
for panels act as built in structural supports and this is further strengthened by 
additional internal/hidden frames. Apart from that, the bottom panels are designed 
to withstand weight of service and maintenance personnel without deformaiton of 
panels. The highly integrated method of joining ensure minimum leakages, no cold 
bridge, minimum or no corrosion, rigid and strong. The unit and components come 
with hanging/hoisting holes for easier transportation and commissioning at site ..

Functional Sections Description

■ Cabinet

■ Mixing Section

■ Filters Section

Providing chamber for mixing of return air and fresh air to modulate the ratio of air 
mixture. It has air dampers, which is made of Gl metal vanes with aerofoil profile 
that can be controlled manually or with motorized control. Sizing of air dampers is 
based on maintaining surface velocity of 8m/s to ensure that the noise generated 
by the air dampers do not exceed the overall noise level of the unit. When the air 
dampers are installed above the unit, the section length will determine the height of 
the dampers and Max. Height Of Damper = Section Length - 160mm

Filters' quality, air resistance, anti-static properties, moisture absorption ability, fire
retardancy and filtration efficiency are complied to GB/T 14295-93 standard. The
cross sectional air speed for entering air is uniform and greater than 80% of the
nominal air speed of the unit.

Classification of filters:
-Primary:
Plate and Bag type; Made of synthetic fiber and non-woven cloth
- Secondary :
Plate, Bag and Rigid type; Made of synthetic fiber and fiber glass
- Sub-HEPA:
Bag and Rigid type; Made of fine fiber glass
- HEPA :
Rigid and Box type; Made of fiber glass
- Active Carbon Filter :
Used to remove bad odor and pollution from air. Normal filters are required to be
installed before and after Active Carbon Filter to prolong the lifespan of filter and to
prevent loose carbon particles from entering the air stream.
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Above only show some of the available size. Other size is also available and please contact sales office for more information.
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Cooling and Heating coils are made of aluminum fins and copper tubes with Copper tubes are 
mechanically expanded and securely bonded to aluminum fins. Aluminum fins ranging from 
8 - 14 fins/inch. The coils are designed for easy maintenance in mind and they can be easily 
slided out for service and maintenance works. The headers of coil are made of steel with 
an air vent at the top and also an water release port at the bottom. Coil's cross sectional air 
speed is greater than 80% of nominal air speed. All coils have been leak tested with 2.4MPa 
pressure and the recommended maximum operating pressure is 1.6MPa. All water pipes and 
condensing water pipes are located at the same side of the unit. Optional moisture eliminator 
can be installed to prevent water carrying over even at high air velocity. The drain pan is made 
of insulated steel plate and galvanized steel pipes as condensate water discharge pipe.

Warning:  Make sure that steam valve is shut off before the fan stops.
 The steam coil must be furnished with a steam trap as specified in the operation
 manual.
Note: Depending on user needs
1. The fin can be of copper or hydrophilic aluminum foil.
2. Both the terminal plate and drain pan shall be of stainless steel.
3. Stainless steel header or galvanized steel header can be used for coils.

Base on the requirements of air flow rate and external static pressure, the selection software
able to select one or multiple centrifugal fan. Various type of fan blades design can be chosen
based on different application needs, i.e. Forward Curved, Backward Curved and Aerofoil. 

Fans are statically and dynamically balanced and are driven by multiple anti-static V-belts. 
Bearings are of seal type and there is no lubrication required for the whole operating life of 
bearings. All the blower housing and frames are made of Gl steel.

Fan motors are of totally closed enclosure type, with single speed and 4 poles in general. 
Base brackeUframe of fan motor is adjustable and together with fan blower, they are sitting on 
a structure that equipped with vibration islator (with noise damper and adjusting rod).

The fan oulet is connected to AHU body with flexible connectors, and the fan section has an 
access door or may have a readily removable access panel that allow the fan and motor to be
completely pulled out of the unit.
Note: Depending on user needs
1. The fan can be of voluteless, aerofoil, direct driven or single-inlet type;
2. The fan can be equipped with single-speed 2/4/6-pole, double-speed, three-speed and
variable frequency motor.
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There are a few types of humidifier:
a. Dry steam humidifier - Isotherm humidifier, made of stainless steel and with 
properties of high corrosion resistance, small size, easy installation, clean 
humidification and high efficiency. There are 2 types of dry steam humidifier, i.e. 
electric driven or manual. Applicable for sites with steam source.
b. Electrode humidifier - Generate steam from water through application of AC 
current. It is microcomputer controlled with modulating control or ON/OFF control. 
Applicable for industrial sites without steam source.
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c. Air washer humidifier can achieve various air treatment simultaneously. It is able 
to reduce the enthalpy, humidity and temperature of air and at the same time form an 
water curtain across the air stream to clean the air.

d. High pressure spray humidifier- pressurized the water and inject through nozzle to 
create mist and humidify the air through evaporization of the mist. The efficiency is 
about 40 - 50%

The electric heating element is fixed on the frame.
The power supply can be 380V 3N - 50Hz.
The control cabinet is installed by users.
2/multiple-stage control connection meets different needs for heating power control.
Warning:
1. Make sure that the fan is started before electric heater is activated .
2. Turn off the electric heater 5 min before the fan stops.
3. The electric heater overheat switch shall be connected to the electric heating
control circuit.
4. SCR cannot be used for PTC electric heating to avoid impairing safety and
affecting temperature accuracy.

Under different application requirements and noise characteristics of fan, 2 types of 
Sound Attenuators can be installed, i.e. Sound Absorption Medium Plate Muffler or 
a Micro-Perforated Plate Muffler. Sound Absorption Medium Plate Muffler is made of 
perforated panel filled with noise absorbing material. It has good sound attenuation 
effect towards high and medium frequency noise. Micro-Perforated Plate Muffler is 
made of micro-perforated panel which applying principles of resonance for sound 
attenuation. It has good filtering effect for low and medium frequency noise. Since 
it does not require sound absorbing medium, it is non-polluting and not affected by 
moisture. Sound attenuator can be classified as Return Air Sound Attenuator and 
Supply Air Sound Attenuator.
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There are a few types of Heat Recovery devices:
a. Heat wheel - for both sensible and latent heat recovery with the efficiency of 
70-90%. The counter flow between fresh air and exhaust air offers self-cleaning 
capability.
b. Run around coil heat exchanger- the media used can be water or glycol solution 
and can be applied for small temperature difference system. The efficiency is lower 
than 60%.
c. Counter flow plate heat exchanger - fresh air and exhaust air exchange the 
energy in the plate type heat exchanger and depends on the material used for heat 
exchanger, the heat transferred can be sensible only or total heat. The efficiency is 
about 50%, however, due to no physical contact of fresh air and exhaust air, there 
is no pollution of fresh air by the exhaust air.
d. Heat pipe heat exchanger- each pipe contains Freon or ammonia as the working 
fluid and the heat recovery is done through phase change of working fluid with no 
moving parts involve.

Self-Cleaning High Efficiency Filter has high capacity for dust collection. When the 
dust has been accumulated, service personnel can remove the dust by blowing 
with compressed air and the dust will be collected at the metal pan at the bottom.
This will eliminate the needs to change the filter frequently.

There are two methods of heating, one is to burn the gas directly inside the plenum 
to heat the air stream and it is suitable for huge conditions space. Second is to heat 
the air at the burner outside the unit and channel the hot air through tubes which are 
running within the air stream. This will avoid consuming the oxygen in the air stream 
and maintain the supply air quality.

Spraying water on evaporative material which achieve cooling through evaporation 
of water. No refrigerant is needed and the operating cost is low.
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Dust removal and purification

It ionizes suspended particles in the air through electric field by applying positive 
charge to all suspended particles (0.01 1Jm minimum) via high-voltage electrostatic 
field (HVEF), and then rapidly absorbing them by dust-collecting plate for efficient 
dust removal and purification. The one-time efficiency of duct collection is above 
98.9%.

Sterilization and purification

Under high voltage, the discharge electrode produces plasma which rapidly disrupts 
cell nucleus of microorganism in the air such as bacteria, virus and dust mite and kill 
them; then residual matters are sintered and absorbed by the dust-collecting plate to 
provide sterilization rate up to above 99%. It prevents propagation of bacteria, virus 
and infectious disease viruses in the central air conditioning system and therefore 
eliminates cross infection. The one-time sterilization efficiency is above 94.69%.

Super odor absorption and removal

The functional section has a built-in activated carbon filter. Activated carbon is fine
carbon granules, which has large surface area and finer pores in granules - capillary.
The capillary has strong adsorption capacity, and the large surface area of granules
allows full contact with gases (impurities). When reaching the capillary surface, 
gases
(impurities) are absorbed for purification.
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Sterilization, removal of odor and formaldehyde

The photocatalyst is a generic term of semiconductor materials with photo-catalysis 
and represented by nano-sized Ti02. Under special wavelength of ultraviolet radiation, 
photocatalyst produces free hydroxyl and reactive oxygen with strong oxidation 
capacity which can rupture membranes of cells and proteins of viruses, and decompose 
organic pollutants (formaldehyde, benzene etc.).

Ultraviolet sterilization and disinfection

Ultraviolet sterilization is to destroy and change the NDA structure of microorganism 
through ultraviolet radiation so as to kill bacteria immediately or make them unable to 
reproduce for disinfection effect. It is UVC that really has disinfection effect, because 
C frequency-range ultraviolet is easily absorbed by NDA of organism , especially those 
of 253.7 nm. Ultraviolet sterilization belongs to pure physical disinfection, which is 
convenient, fast, and easy to manage and achieve automation with broad spectrum 
and high effect, without secondary pollution.

Ozone sterilization and disinfection

Ozone (03) is easily decomposed into oxygen (02) and single oxygen atoms at room 
temperature. Oxygen atoms have strong oxidation and can oxidize and decompose 
enzyme needed in bacteria, or directly interact with bacteria , viruses to destroy 
their cells and decompose cell DNA so as to kill cells, obligate parasites, virion by 
dissolution.
The ozone generator produces ozone by means of gas ionization discharge, and 
regularly sterilizes and disinfects the space controlled by the system for purification 
without any residual matters harmful to human health compared to chemical 
disinfectants.
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1. The air conditioning unit shall not operate in corrosive gas environment, for instance, acid, alkali, salt mist, etc. Otherwise, it 
may lead to the damage to the unit enclosure, pipeline or electrical elements.

2. The space around the unit shall be kept clean, dry and well-ventilated. In case the heat exchanger on the air side can be 
cleaned regularly (at the interval of 1-2 months), its good heat transfer effect can be maintained and the energy can be saved.

3. The drain pipe must be laid according to the requirements in the Instruction to ensure smooth water drainage and proper 
measures for thermal insulation shall be taken to prevent the generation of condensate. The drain pipe must be inspected before 
the unit operates. In case of blockage, foreign matters must be eliminated to ensure smooth drainage of the condensate.

4. The wiring of the power supply and the electrical system for the unit shall be inspected frequently to confirm whether the wiring 
is firm, whether electrical elements operate abnormally. In case of abnormalities, the repair and replacement shall be performed 
in time and the regular inspection shall be conducted to confirm whether the grounding is reliable.

♦ Air conditioning units in all structure forms shall be installed on a horizontal foundation.

♦ Sufficient space shall be reserved around the unit, especially on the unit piping side and on the access door side of the fan and 
 the motor to conduct the daily inspection and regular maintenance of the unit.

♦ One U-shape drain pipe must be connected at the condensate outlet or the floating ball water seal must be set at the condensate
 outlet before the outlet is connected with external pipes.

♦ During the connecting with the inlet and outlet pipes of the coil, the force shall be balanced and no excessive force shall be
 exerted to prevent the coil from damage.

♦ The motor in the air conditioning unit shall be connected to the power supply which is provided with the overload protection and
 it shall be set with the grounding protection.

♦ The air conditioning unit and the external duct shall be in flexible connection to prevent vibration transmission.

Precautions For Installation And Use
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5. The minimum startup voltage of the unit must be kept above 90% of the rated voltage, the voltage during operation 
must be within ±10% of the rated voltage and the voltage difference among all phases shall be within ±2%. Overvoltage or 
undervoltage will have adverse effect on the unit. Stable power supply shall be guaranteed and in case of unstable voltage, 
excessive current will be generated at the moment of unit startup for operation, and this may damage the unit motor.

6. The unit maintenance and repair can only be conducted provided that the unit is shut down and it is disconnected with the 
power supply.

7. In case of unit failure, it can only be started after causes for the failure are identified and eliminated and no forced startup 
shall be conducted before the failure is not eliminated.

8. No short connection of the lines for the unit protection device shall be conducted. Otherwise, this may lead to the unit failure.

9. The internal cables of the unit shall be protected properly to prevent the insulation layer from damage due to sharp objects.

10. The wire and cable shall be kept far away from the heat source and they shall not be bent or twisted fiercely.

11. Installation and use of control cabinet:
1) There is strong alternating current in the control cabinet and the operation shall be conducted with caution.
2) The unit control line shall be separated from the power line to prevent interference.
3) The power supply conforming to specified requirements must be used and nonconforming power supply may damage the 
control cabinet.
4) The cable or wire shall not be laid at will in the control cabinet and long exposed conductor shall not be stored in the control 
cabinet, and the door of the control cabinet shall be installed in position after the overhaul to prevent the rainwater from 
entering into the cabinet.
5) The operation status of the air conditioning unit must be controlled through the control cabinet. It is strictly forbidden to pull 
or insert the power plugs to start up or shut down the unit and the unit shall not be shut down with the emergency shutdown 
switch.
6) During use, the display shall neither be operated nor controlled with sharp objects and no excessive force shall be exerted 
to prevent the damage to the display.
7) The surface of the controller display shall not be wiped with the solution or strong chemicals. In case of slight dust, it can be 
cleared away with clean and soft cloth or cotton yarn; in case of much dirt on the surface, it shall be eliminated with clean and 
soft cloth or cotton yarn and then the surface can be dried naturally.
8) In case of failure alarming or failure indication in the control cabinet, users shall not repair the unit by themselves; they shall 
contact Carrier Air-Conditioning Co., Ltd. through the service phone or contact local service agent of Carrier Air-Conditioning 
Co., Ltd.

12. Airfilter
The accumulated dust of the unit strainer shall be inspected regularly (twice for each month as recommended). Users who 
have installed differential pressure detector shall clean or replace the filter in case the final resistance reaches the specified 
value and Carrier suggests that the final resistance value shall be:
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3. Heat exchanger
The coil fin, copper pipes, etc. of the heat exchanger shall be free from scratch or flattening due to impact. The coil shall be
kept clean and the coil fin can be brushed and washed with the nylon brush. It shall be cleaned with the vacuum cleaner
before brushing. In case of the compressed air, the coil may be cleaned with the high-pressure air pipe or nozzle. Upon the
cleaning of the coil, its external surface shall be free from dust and the heat transfer effect of the internal surface shall reach
its initial updating and heat transfer capacity. Besides the fin cleaning, internal incrustation shall be washed and removed
from the coil after the coil has been used for 2-3 years. The cold water and hot water for the unit coil shall be softened water.

14. Drain pipe
The drain pipe must be inspected before the unit operates. In case of blockage, foreign matters must be eliminated to
ensure smooth drainage of the condensate.

15. The belt tightness shall be readjusted after the unit has operated for one week and the regular inspection shall be
conducted every three months of operation in future.

16. The wiring pile head of the wire will be loosened after the unit operates for a certain time. It shall be inspected and
tightened on the third day upon the first startup.

17. Bearings for the fan and the motor shall be inspected regularly (three times per month as recommended). The seal ring
of the motor bearing (for instance, V-seal ring) shall be inspected, and it shall be replaced timely if necessary; the erection
joint shall be inspected to confirm whether it is loose; the bearing operation shall be inspected through monitoring the abnormal
noise, vibration, oil consumption or with the bearing vibration measurement element, etc. In case of any abnormalities,
the unit shall be shut down immediately, and causes shall be identified and eliminated timely. Heating shall be conducted
or special tools shall be used for the assembly and disassembly of bearings and bearings shall not be knocked violently or
moved.

18. Servicing of fan bearing:
For fans with the oil nozzle, the lubricating oil of matching specification shall be filled into the bearing regularly.
In case that the users select the grease of the same designation for grease filling, they shall use the grease of the designation
all the time.
The validity of the lubricating grease depends on the grease type, revolving speed of bearings, bearing diameter and operating
environment. Under normal conditions, the lubricating grease shall be replaced after the fan has operated for about
1,500 h; in case that the fan keeps 24-hour operation, the lubricating grease shall be replaced upon 500-700-hour operation.
Methods for lubricating oil filling: the bearing shall keep rotating during the grease filling, and in case that a layer of fresh
grease overflow from the dust cover, the grease filling may be stopped and the wind wheel shall be rotated quickly manually
to discharge excessive grease.

19. The steam valve of the steam coil must be closed before the fan stops operation and the steam valve of the steam
humidifier must be closed before the fan stops operation;
20. In case that the customers provide the electrical cabinet by themselves, they must ensure the electric heater is started
upon the startup of the fan and the electric heater shall be shut down 5 min before the fan stops operation and the overheating
protection switch of the electric heater shall be connected to the protection loop of the electric heater.
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